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CAPA has done some extensive research on pricing for micro and other surface treatments. These are "Ball park" prices based on the information available and are not quotable prices.

Below is a range of prices for various treatments. These are from several projects which were done in the past couple of years in the metro area.

All of the discussed processes have been done in the front range areas and have been successful.

Type II micro - $ 4.00 – $ 4.75 sq yd.
Hot chip seal - $6.00 – $ 6.75 sq yd (includes 3/8” chip underlayment) Double chip seal - $ 5.95 – $6.50 sq yd ( includes 3/8” & ¼”) Cape seal - $4.75 - $5.50 sq yd (includes 3/8” chip and type II slurry)

These are for Metro area if it’s further you may want to add $1.00 to these costs